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Behavioral/Cognitive
A Posterior–Anterior Distinction between Scene Perception
and Scene Construction in HumanMedial Parietal Cortex
XEdward H. Silson,1* XAdrianW. Gilmore,1* XSarah E. Kalinowski,1 XAdam Steel,1,2 Alexis Kidder,1 XAlex Martin,1
and XChris I. Baker1
1Laboratory of Brain & Cognition, National Institute of Mental Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20892-1366, and 2Wellcome Centre for Integrative
Neuroimaging, FMRIB, Nuffield Department of Clinical Neurosciences, University of Oxford, Oxford, OX3 9DU, United Kingdom
Human retrosplenial complex (RSC), located in medial parietal cortex, has been implicated in numerous cognitive functions, including
scene perception, spatial navigation, and autobiographical memory retrieval. Recently, a posterior–anterior distinction within RSC was
proposed, such that posterior aspects process scene-related visual information (constituting a medial place area [MPA]), whereas
anterior aspects process information that is vividly retrieved frommemory, thereby supporting rememberingandpotentiallynavigation.
Here, we tested this proposed distinction in a single group of participants (both male and female) using fMRI with both perceptual and
mnemonic tasks. After completing a resting-state scan, participants performed a task that required constructing scenes from memory
and completed a scene selectivity localizer task. We tested directly perceptual and mnemonic responses in MPA and an anterior,
connectivity-defined region (CON), which showed strong functional connectivity with anterior parahippocampal place area. A double
dissociationwas observed, such that CONwasmore strongly activated during scene construction thanwasMPA,whereasMPAwasmore
perceptually responsive than CON. Further, peak responses from the scene construction task were anterior to perceptual peaks in all but
1 participant and hemisphere. Finally, through analyses of the posterior–anterior response profiles, we identify the fundus of the
parieto-occipital sulcus as a potential location for the crossover from perceptual to mnemonic representations and highlight a potential
left-hemisphere advantage formnemonic representations. Collectively, our results support a distinction between posterior and anterior
aspects of the RSC, suggesting that more specific functional-anatomic terms should be used in its place in future work.
Key words: fMRI; memory; RSC; scene construction; scene perception
Introduction
Human medial parietal cortex is thought to play a direct role in
multiple cognitive processes, including vision (Baldassano et al.,
2013, 2016; Silson et al., 2016), memory (Buckner et al., 2008;
Vilberg and Rugg, 2008; Ranganath and Ritchey, 2012; Gilmore
et al., 2015), and spatial cognition (Marchette et al., 2014; Mitch-
ell et al., 2018).Withinmedial parietal cortex, a region referred to
as the “retrosplenial complex” (RSC) has received much atten-
tion and is implicated directly in scene perception (MacEvoy and
Epstein, 2007) and tasks involving spatial memory (Epstein,
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Significance Statement
The retrosplenial complex (RSC) has been implicated in vision, spatial cognition, and memory. We previously speculated on a
potential posterior–anteriordistinctionwithinRSC for sceneperceptionandmemory-based scene construction/navigation.Here,
we tested this distinction through a combination of resting-state, perceptual, and mnemonic task data. Consistent with our
predictions, we demonstrate that perceptual responses peak consistently posterior of those elicited by memory-based scene
construction within the broader RSC. Further, we highlight (1) the fundus of the parieto-occipital sulcus as a landmark for the
transition between these representations, (2) the anterior bank of parieto-occipital sulcus as the point of maximal separation
between these representations, and (3) identify a potential hemispheric asymmetry in mnemonic representations. These data
support functional dissociations within RSC.
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2008; Marchette et al., 2015), navigation (Epstein and Higgins,
2007; Chrastil et al., 2017), topographical orientation (Kim et al.,
2015), remembering past or imagining future events (Addis et al.,
2007;Hassabis et al., 2007; Gilmore et al., 2016), the processing of
spatial (and other) contextual associations (Bar and Aminoff,
2003), and the anchoring of internal spatial representations
(Marchette et al., 2014), among others. The cortical expanse sub-
sumed by the RSC label across these literatures is relatively large,
spanning the parieto-occipital sulcus (POS) anteriorly to the sp-
lenium of the corpus callosum and dorsally to the precuneus and
posterior cingulate cortex.
One could therefore summarize a consistent property of the
RSC to involve the processing of scene-related information. This
information can be derived from external sources, as with scene
perception, or from internal sources, as when mnemonic infor-
mation is required to construct a scene for the purposes of spatial
navigation or reexperiencing a personal memory (Vann et al.,
2009; Park et al., 2010;Mullally andMaguire, 2014; Robin, 2018).
An important question therefore becomes the degree to which
RSCmayprocess scene-related information as a singular entity or
the degree to which it may be comprised of distinct subregions
that serve complementary roles.
The possibility of a heterogeneous organization within RSC
arises from several lines of evidence. For example, several re-
searchers (Nasr et al., 2011; Silson et al., 2016) have noted an
apparent separation between the peak of perceptual scene selec-
tivity in medial parietal cortex and the boundaries of RSC proper
(i.e., Brodmann areas 29 and 30) (Morris et al., 2000). Addition-
ally, studies using resting-state functional connectivity have sug-
gested that anterior and posterior aspects of RSC (i.e., those
primarily within the POS and those anterior to it) are correlated
with distinct collections of brain regions (Baldassano et al., 2013,
2016; Silson et al., 2016). Based on the above observations, we
proposed previously (Silson et al., 2016) a posterior–anterior dis-
tinction within RSC, such that posterior portions encode scene-
specific visual information (within a “medial place area” [MPA]),
whereas anterior portions may process information used to re-
construct scenes from memory.
In the current work, we sought to address directly the tension
between a conceptual similarity across tasks associated with RSC
and the possibility of functional distinctions within it. By con-
ducting a single experiment within the same participants, we
could also avoid anatomical ambiguities inherent in drawing
conclusions across multiple datasets. Specifically, we tested for a
posterior–anterior distinction between perceptually driven scene
selectivity andmemory-based scene construction within RSC us-
ing a combination of task-based and resting-state fMRI. Our re-
search had three main goals. First, we wanted to replicate
previous results (Silson et al., 2016) with respect to the anatom-
ical location and functional characterization of MPA within the
broader RSC. Second, we tested the hypothesis that a more ante-
rior portion of RSC (termed “CON” for connectivity-defined
ROI as a placeholder in Silson et al., 2016; a label we retain here)
would activate during tasks that required constructing scenes
from memory. In the current experiment, this was achieved by
asking participants to both remember past and imagine future
events, as both tasks have been associated with the construction
of elaborate mental scenes (e.g., Hassabis et al., 2007). Third, to
directly address the proposed posterior–anterior distinction, we
tested for a double dissociation, whereby perceptual responses
would result in more scene selectivity in MPA over CON, with
memory-based scene reconstructions showing the opposite pat-
tern. Our results confirm these predictions and identify sepa-
rable regions within RSC for scene perception and scene
construction, respectively. Importantly, these data suggest that
the use of RSC as a label may be too imprecise, and that more
specific functional-anatomic terms are preferable.
Materials andMethods
Participants
Twenty-two participants were recruited from the National Institutes of
Health community and the Washington DC metro area. Of these, 1
participant was excluded due to excessive in-scanner motion, 1 was ex-
cluded due to a hardwaremalfunctionmidway through the protocol, and
1 was excluded for failing to reach performance criterion (see Postscan
questionnaire). The remaining 19 participants (13 female) had a mean
age of 23.5 years (range: 20–29 years), were right-handed, neurologically
healthy with normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Informed consent
was obtained from all participants, and the experiment was approved by
a National Institutes of Health Institutional Review Board (protocol
93-M-0170, clinical trials #NCT00001360). All participants were mone-
tarily compensated for their participation.
Stimuli and tasks
Resting-state scans. Resting-state data (10 min) were collected before
the Memory Experiment. Subjects were instructed to fixate on a white
cross presented at the center of the screen for the duration of the scan.
Memory experiment. Stimuli consisted of 144 short words and phrases
that depicted commonobjects, locations, and activities (e.g., hiking, train
ride), taken from a prior experiment (Gilmore et al., 2016). Stimuli
ranged from 6 to 25 characters in length (mean length, 13.2 characters)
and were balanced across participants such that they were equally likely
to appear in each task condition. Stimuli (including intertrial fixation
crosses) were presented in white 48-point Arial type against a dark gray
background (Fig. 1A). Stimuli for this and the other in-scanner tasks
were presented using PsychoPy software (Peirce, 2007) (RRID:
SCR_006571) from a MacBook Pro laptop (Apple Systems).
The memory task used an adapted form of the Galton-Crovitz cuing
paradigm (Crovitz and Schiffman, 1974). Across six runs, participants
were cued on a trialwise basis to either recall specific events that had
occurred in their past (the “Remember” condition) or envision specific
events thatmight occur in their future (the “Future” condition). On each
trial, either “Remember” or “Future” appeared on the screen and served
to cue the participant to the required task. Below each temporal cue was
an event probe, a short word or phrase meant to aid in the envisioning of
a particular episode. Participants were instructed to think of a unique
event in response to each probe that was specific in the time and place of
its occurrence and to continue to reflect and elaborate upon the event
until the end of each trial. Participants were given several practice trials
before scanning, and all participants demonstrated an understanding of
the task before datawere collected. Trials lasted 10 s, and a variable period
of 2.5–7.5 s of fixation followed each trial to introduce temporal jitter and
improve design efficiency (Miezin et al., 2000). For each condition, par-
ticipants either remembered or imagined (as appropriate) 72 events,
resulting in 144 total memory task trials.
Functional localizer experiment. Stimuli consisted of color images of
scenes and faces and were used in prior laboratory studies (e.g., Silson et
al., 2016). The images were sized at 5 5° of visual angle. The functional
localizer task was completed across two scan runs following theMemory
Experiment. In each run, participants fixated on a central cross while
blocks of scenes and faces were presented in alternation (16 s and 20
images per block [300 ms per image, 500 ms blank]). Participants per-
formed a one-back task during this time, responding via button-press
whenever the same image (scene or face) appeared sequentially (Fig. 1B).
On average, two repetitions occurred per block.
Postscan questionnaire. Upon exiting the scanner, participants com-
pleted two postscan questionnaires. One was the Vividness of Visual
Imagery Questionnaire (VVIQ) (Marks, 1973). This questionnaire asks
participants to mentally envision 16 items. Subjective ratings of the viv-
idness of eachmental image aremade on a 5-point Likert-type scale (1
no image at all; 5  as vivid as normal vision). Although the question-
naire asks for ratings with eyes open as well as eyes closed, we focused on
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the eyes-open rating as this matched the conditions during the memory
task. In addition to the VVIQ, participants provided phenomenological
ratings of vividness for each event they were asked to think about in the
scanner. Judgments weremade on a 4-point Likert-type scale (1 not at
all vivid; 4  extremely vivid). While providing these ratings, partici-
pants were also asked to identify any trials for which they were unable to
bring a specific event tomind. Participantswere excluded if they reported
failures for 10% of the memory task trials. This resulted in the exclu-
sion of a single participant who failed to think of a specific event for 24%
of task trials. No other participants were excluded based on this criterion.
fMRI data acquisition
All images were acquired with a General Electric Discovery MR750 3.0T
scanner, using a 32-channel head coil. Foampillows helped stabilize head
position for all participants, and foam earplugs attenuated scanner noise.
A sensor was placed on each participant’s left middle finger to record
heart rate, and a respiration belt monitored participant’s breathing. A
high-resolution T1 structural image was obtained for each participant
(TE 3.47ms, repetition time 2.53 s, TI 900ms, flip angle 7°, 172
slices with 1  1  1 mm voxels). All functional images were acquired
using a BOLD-contrast sensitive three-echo echo-planar sequence
(ASSET acceleration factor  2, TE  12.5, 27.7, and 42.9 ms, flip an-
gle  75°, 64  64 matrix, in-plane resolution  3.2  3.2 mm, slice
thickness 3.5 mm). Repetition times and acquired slices varied across
different task conditions to be consistent with relevant prior work for
each task. Thememory task used a 2500ms repetition time, with 35 slices
collected. The Scene Localizer task required a 2000 ms repetition time,
with 30 slices collected (retaining ventral surface coverage but losing
some of the motor strip). Finally, resting-state scans used a 2200 ms
repetition time, with 33 slices. All slices were collected obliquely andwere
manually aligned to the anterior commissure-posterior commissure axis.
fMRI data preprocessing
Data were preprocessed using AFNI (Cox, 1996) (RRID:SCR_005927).
Initial steps for each time series included frame-by-frame rigid-box re-
alignment to the first volume of each run, slice-timing correction, and
despiking. The first 4 frames of each run were discarded to allow for T1
equilibration effects. Data from all three acquired echoes were then reg-
istered to each subject’s T1 image and combined to remove additional
thermal and physiological noise using multiecho independent compo-
nents analysis (Kundu et al., 2012, 2013, 2017; Power et al., 2018). This
procedure initially uses a weighted average of the three echo times for
each scan run to reduce thermal noise within
each voxel. It subsequently performs a spatial
independent components analysis to separate
time series components and uses the known
properties of T2* signal decay to separate puta-
tively neuronal BOLD components from puta-
tive noise components. This is accomplished
by comparing each component with a model
that assumes a temporal dependence in signal
decay (i.e., “BOLD-like”) and with a different
model that assumes temporal independence
(i.e., “non-BOLD-like”). Components with a
strong fit to the former and a poor fit to the
latter model are retained for subsequent anal-
ysis (for further details, see Kundu et al., 2012).
This procedure was conducted using default
options in AFNI’s tedana.py function. Multi-
echo independent components analysis pro-
cessed data from each scan were then aligned
across runs for each participant.
fMRI data analysis
Memory analysis. Analyses were conducted us-
ing a GLM and the AFNI programs 3dDecon-
volve and 3dREMLfit. The data at each time
point were treated as the sum of all effects
thought to be present at that time point and the
time series was compared against aGeneralized
Least Square (GLSQ) model fit with REML es-
timation of the temporal auto-correlation structure. Responses were
modeled by convolving a standard gamma function with a 10 s square
wave for each of the two conditions of interest (Remember, Future).
Estimated motion parameters were included as additional regressors of
noninterest, and fourth-order polynomials were included to account for
slow drifts in the MR signal over time. Significance was determined by
comparing the  estimates for each condition (normalized by the grand
mean of each voxel for each run) against baseline. Each memory run
lasted 382.5 s.
Scene selectivity analysis.AGLM approach was also used to analyze the
functional localizer data. Specifically, a responsemodel was built by con-
volving a standard gamma function with a 16 s square wave for each
condition (scene, face) and compared against the activation time courses
using Generalized Least Square regression. Motion parameters and four
polynomials accounting for slow drifts were included as regressors of no
interest. To derive the response magnitude per condition, t tests were
performed between the condition-specific  estimates (normalized by
the grand mean of each voxel for each run) and baseline. For each par-
ticipant, we analyzed the two localizer runs separately. A contrast of the
responsemagnitudes provided our index of “scene selectivity” (i.e., of the
degree to which responses evoked by presentations of scenes were greater
than those evoked by faces). Localizer runs lasted 304 s.
Sampling of data to the cortical surface. In each participant, the analyzed
functional localizer and memory task data were projected onto surface
reconstructions of each individual participant’s hemispheres using the
Surface Mapping with AFNI (SUMA) software. First, data were aligned
to high-resolution anatomical scans (align_epi_anat.py). Once aligned,
these data were projected onto the cortical surface (3dVol2Surf) and
smoothed by a 5 mm FWHM Gaussian kernel. All subsequent analyses
were conducted in surface space. Where appropriate, both sides of the
statistical contrasts are plotted across the cortical surfaces.
ROIs. Initially, we defined MPA in each participant and hemisphere
for each localizer runs separately. The MPA was consistently located
within the ventral and posterior portion of the POS. To ensure indepen-
dence when calculating the magnitude of scene selectivity, which we
define as the extent to which the response to Scenes is greater than the
response to Faces (t value, Scenes Faces), we first defined MPA using
the data from the first run and extracted the scene-selective indices from
the second run. The process was then reversed and repeated (with the
second run definingMPA, and then extracting the scene-selective indices
Figure 1. Mnemonic and functional localizer task schematics. A, During themnemonic task, participants were given trial-wise
instructions to either remember events from their past or imagine events thatmight occur in their future for the duration of a trial
(10 s). Trialswere separated by a variable ITI (2.5–7.5 s). Participants completed 6 runs of themnemonic task.B, During functional
localizer runs, participants viewed color images of scenes and faces (5 5 deg) presented in blocks (16 s) and performed a
one-back task, indicating via button press when the same image (scene or face) appeared twice sequentially. Participants com-
pleted two runs of the localizer task.
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from the first run) and the average of the two orders was computed. To
define the connectivity-based ROI, we first divided parahippocampal
place area (PPA) approximately evenly along the posterior–anterior axis,
creating two ROIs (posterior PPA [pPPA], anterior PPA [aPPA]). Next,
we calculated the mean resting-state time-series across all cortical nodes
in each ROI. For every cortical node on the surface, we then calculated
the difference in the connectivity with each ROI separately. That is, we
computed the differential connectivity with pPPA and aPPA, lorespec-
tively. Consistent with our previous report (Silson et al., 2016), this anal-
ysis revealed a region largely anterior toMPA that exhibited significantly
stronger connectivity with aPPA over pPPA.We adopt the nomenclature
from our previous report and refer to this connectivity-defined region as
“CON.” The group average contrast of pPPA-aPPA (thresholded at p
1.44) was used to define CON, which was then applied to each individ-
ual participant.
Calculating perceptual versus mnemonic response profiles within RSC.
To estimate an approximate crossover point between predominantly
perceptual and predominantly mnemonic processing in RSC, we trans-
formed the group-basedMPA and CON peaks back into native space for
each participant. A line was then drawn between these two peaks, and all
vertices crossed by this line were included as a “line ROI.” To account for
differences in the overall response strengths of the perceptual (scenes
faces t value) and mnemonic (remember baseline, future baseline t
value) tasks, the responses from all vertices and all tasks were extracted
and normalized within each participant, resulting in values between 0
and 1.
Results
The overarching goal of the current study was to assess the pos-
terior–anterior relationship within RSC between responses elic-
ited by perceiving scene images and those elicited through
internal construction of scenes from memory. Before describing
these results, however, we describe briefly the results of our be-
havioral assessments.
Remembered events more vivid than imagined future events
First, we compared the individual participant vividness ratings
for both mnemonic conditions (Remember, Future) using
paired t tests (two-tailed). Consistent with previous work
(D’Argembeau and Van der Linden, 2004; Arnold et al., 2011;
Gilmore et al., 2016, 2018), vividness ratings were on average
significantly higher for Remember over Future trials (t(17) 4.43,
p 0.003). Second, we calculated the proportion of missed trials
(i.e., those for which a participant was unable to bring a specific
scenario to mind). On average, participants missed very few
trials (4% in both tasks), and these proportions were not
significantly different between mnemonic conditions (t(17) 
1.50, p  0.15).
Vividness ratings correlate with VVIQ scores
Next, we computed the correlation (Pearson’s) between each
participant’s vividness ratings for both mnemonic conditions
and their eyes-open VVIQ ratings. Significant positive correla-
tions were observed between VVIQ ratings and both the mean
Remember (r(16)  0.56, r
2  0.31, p  0.02) and mean Future
(r(16) 0.50, r
2 0.25, p 0.04) subjective vividness ratings.
ROIs: medial place area and connectivity-defined CON
To test the posterior–anterior relationship between visual scene
perception and scene construction frommemory, we defined two
ROIswithin the broader RSC thatwere independent of ourmem-
ory task. First, in each participant and hemisphere, we defined the
MPA using the contrast of Scenes  Faces. MPA was located
consistently within the ventral and posterior bank of the POS and
did not appear to extend into RSC proper (i.e., BA 29/30)
(Fig. 2A). We previously identified a retinotopically sensitive re-
gion of medial parietal cortex that overlapped with MPA (Silson
et al., 2016), and the location of MPA in the current data is con-
sistent with this previous characterization. Second, consistent
with our own (Silson et al., 2016) and other (Baldassano et al.,
2013) previous work, we also identified a functional-connectivity
region (referred to as CON), by calculating the differential
resting-state connectivity between pPPA and aPPA (see Mate-
rials and Methods; Fig. 2B). This analysis revealed an anterior
region of RSC, which exhibited significantly stronger connectiv-
ity with aPPA than pPPA. In general, this region was located
largely anterior of MPA, extending anteriorly from the fundus of
the POS, onto the anterior gyrus and toward the posterior cingu-
late and precuneus (Fig. 2C). We assessed the spatial overlap
betweenMPA and CON in each individual participant, by calcu-
lating the percentage of cortical nodes/vertices inMPA shared by
CON and vice versa and then computed the average. At the se-
lected statistical thresholds, this analysis revealed on average a
shared region of 39% and 43% for the left and right hemi-
spheres, respectively, which did not differ significantly between
hemispheres (t(18)  1.02, p  0.32). To account for this spatial
overlap, only cortical nodes/vertices unique to each ROI were
included in subsequent analyses (Average number of included
nodes/vertices: Left MPA [371], Right MPA [612], Left CON
[1079], Right CON [1070], Left overlap [337], Right overlap
[497]).
Remember and future mnemonic responses
Separate analyses were performed contrasting each event con-
struction condition (Remember, Future) to baseline. The group
average contrast of Remember  baseline (thresholded at p 
2.05) is shown on partially inflated medial surfaces of both
hemispheres of a representative participant in Figure 3A. In the
left hemisphere, significantly greater responses during remember
trials were present within RSC, overlapping largely with, but also
extending beyond, the CON ROI (Fig. 3A). In the right hemi-
sphere, we also observed clusters that overlapped largely with the
CON ROI. On the lateral surface, significant responses to re-
member trials were also observed anterior of OPA, in the approx-
imate location of the angular gyrus/caudal inferior parietal
lobule, but these lateral effects were only present in the left hemi-
sphere. Ventrally, significant responses to remember trials over-
lapped with aPPA and were also evident in the superior frontal
gyrus, againwith amore pronounced effect in the left hemisphere
(Fig. 3A). At the whole-brain level, Future trials exhibited a qual-
itatively similar pattern to what was observed for Remember tri-
als, albeit it with reduced areal extent in the left hemisphere and
without a significant aPPA cluster on the right (Fig. 3B). Un-
thresholded maps appeared similar in both hemispheres and
both tasks.
To explore further these effects, we calculated in each par-
ticipant the median t value for (1) Remember  baseline and
(2) Future  baseline, in each ROI (MPA, CON) and hemi-
sphere, respectively (Fig. 3C,D). These values were submitted to a
three-way repeated-measures ANOVA with within-subject fac-
tors of ROI (MPA, CON), Condition (Remember, Future), and
Hemisphere (Left, Right). Themain effect of ROI (F(1,18) 12.93,
p 0.002, partial 2 0.42) was significant, reflecting on aver-
age larger values in CON over MPA across both conditions. The
main effect of Condition (F(1,18) 9.23, p 0.007, partial 
2
0.34) was significant, reflecting on average larger values for Re-
member over Future trials across both ROIs. The main effect of
Hemisphere (F(1,18) 47.09, p 0.00002, partial 
2 0.72) was
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also significant, reflecting on average larger values in the left over
right hemisphere across both ROIs and conditions. Both the
ROIHemisphere (F(1,18) 5.85, p 0.026, partial 
2 0.24)
and Condition  Hemisphere (F(1,18)  4.56, p  0.04, partial
2  0.21), interactions were significant, reflecting on average a
larger difference between ROIs and a larger difference between con-
ditions in the left than right hemispheres, respectively. All other in-
teractions were not significant (p 0.05, in all cases).
Scene perception versus scene construction frommemory
in RSC
We anticipated a posterior–anterior division between perceptual
responses (i.e., scene-selective) more posteriorly and mnemonic
responses more anteriorly within the broader RSC. Specifically,
we predicted greater perceptual responses for MPA over CON
and greater mnemonic responses for CON over MPA, a double
dissociation between ROI and Task.
Accordingly, we calculated the median perceptual response
(given by the t value of Scenes  Faces) and the median mne-
monic response (given by the t value of Remember baseline) in
each ROI and hemisphere, respectively (Fig. 4A,B). These data
were subjected to a three-way repeated-measures ANOVA with
within-subject factors of ROI (MPA, CON), Task (Perceptual,
Mnemonic), and Hemisphere (Left, Right). The main effect of
ROI (F(1,18) 21.01, p 0.0002, partial 
2 0.54) was signifi-
cant, reflecting on average larger values inMPA over CON across
analyses. The main effect of Task was significant (F(1,18) 20.62,
p  0.0002, partial 2  0.53), which reflects on average the
larger t values in the perceptual over mnemonic task. The main
effect ofHemisphere was also significant (F(1,18) 7.26, p 0.01,
Figure 2. Functional localization and spatial overlap of scene-selective and connectivity-derived ROIs. A, Group average (n 19) scene-selective regions are shown onmedial views of both the
left and right hemispheres, respectively (Scenes Faces, p 4.08). Inset, Unthresholded versions. In both hemispheres, the MPA is located largely within the ventral and posterior bank of the
POS. The posterior boundary of BA30, redrawn fromBrodmann (1909) and Vann et al. (2009), is overlaid (white dashed line).B, The pPPA (red area) and aPPA (blue area) ROIs are shown onmedial
surfaces of both hemispheres. C, Group average differential connectivity maps between pPPA and aPPA are shown on medial views of the left and right hemispheres, respectively ( p 4.14).
Dashed white lines indicate the pPPA and aPPA ROIs, with unthresholded version inset above. A region showing significant differential connectivity with aPPA (referred to as CON) was found in
medial parietal cortex largely anterior to MPA in both hemispheres (white line indicates MPA; black line indicates CON).
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partial 2  0.28), reflecting on average larger values in the left
than right hemisphere across ROIs and tasks. The Hemisphere
ROI interaction (F(1,18) 14.89, p 0.001, partial
2 0.45)was
significant, reflecting on average larger perceptual values in the
right hemisphere for MPA and larger mnemonic values in CON
for the left hemisphere. The Hemisphere  Task interaction
(F(1,18) 14.21, p 0.001, partial
2 0.44) was also significant,
reflecting on average larger perceptual values in the right hemi-
sphere but larger mnemonic values in the left hemisphere across
ROIs. TheHemisphereROI byTask interaction (F(1,18) 1.97,
p 0.17, partial 2 0.10) was not significant, but importantly
the ROI Task interaction was significant (F(1,18) 80.35, p
4.678, partial 2 0.82).
Given the significant ROI  Task interaction, we tested the
ROI differences directly in each hemisphere using paired t tests
(two-tailed) (Fig. 4A,B). In both hemispheres, perceptual re-
sponses were significantly greater in MPA than CON, whereas
mnemonic responses were significantly greater in CON over
MPA in the left hemisphere, but not the right, although the data
trended in the prediction direction (Left Hemisphere, MPA vs
CONperceptual: t(18) 5.77, p 0.00002;MPAvsCONremem-
ber: t(18)  4.17, p  0.002; Right Hemisphere, MPA vs CON
perceptual: t(18)  8.26, p  1.53
7; MPA vs CON remember:
t(18) 1.95, p 0.06).
For completeness, we also compared perceptual responses
against the responses derived from the Future baseline contrast
using the same three-way repeated-measures ANOVA as above.
As depicted in Figure 4C, D, these results largely replicated those
observed in the Remember  baseline contrast: there were sig-
nificant main effects of ROI (F(1,18) 24.86, p 0.0009, partial
Figure 3. Mnemonic responses in medial parietal cortex. A, Group average results for Remember Baseline ( p 2.05) are shown on medial views of the left and right hemispheres,
respectively. Inset, Unthresholded versions. In the left hemisphere (left),weobserve amedial parietalmemory region that overlaps and extends beyondCON (black line), but importantly falls largely
anterior ofMPA (white line). Anadditional small region in aPPA (blue circle) is alsopresent. A similar, albeit reduced, patternof responses is observed in the right hemisphere, includinga small region
in aPPA.B, Group average results for Future Baseline are shown and highlight a very similar pattern of results to those inA, although reduced inmagnitude. C, Error bars indicate themean of the
median t values for each condition (Remember, Future) versus baseline in MPA and CON in the left hemisphere. D, Same as in C, but for the right hemisphere. In both hemispheres, mnemonic
responses are larger in CON thanMPA and are larger for remembered over imagined future events. In this and all subsequent bar plots, error bars indicate the SEM across participants. **p 0.01.
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2  0.58) and Task (F(1,18)  29.59, p  0.0003, partial 
2 
0.62), but the main effect of Hemisphere was not significant
(F(1,18) 4.03, p  0.06, partial 
2 0.18). Significant inter-
actions included Hemisphere  ROI (F(1,18)  18.86, p 
0.0003, partial  2 0.51), Hemisphere Task (F(1,18) 5.84,
p 0.005, partial  2 0.37), and ROI Task (F(1,18) 58.92,
p  4.397, partial  2  0.76). The Hemisphere  ROI 
Task interaction (F(1,18)  1.73, p  0.20, partial 
2  0.08)
was not significant. Following the significant ROI  Task in-
teraction, we tested the differences directly in each hemisphere
separately using paired t tests (two-tailed) (Fig. 4C,D). In both
hemispheres, perceptual responses were significantly greater
in CON over MPA in the left hemisphere, but not the right,
although the data trended in the prediction direction (Left
Hemisphere, MPA vs CON perceptual: t(18)  5.77, p 
0.00002; MPA vs CON remember: t(18)  4.17, p  0.002;
Right Hemisphere, MPA vs CON perceptual: t(18) 8.26, p
1.537; MPA vs CON remember: t(18)  1.95, p  0.06).
Potential hemispheric differences in scene construction
from memory
A consistent feature of our data is the apparently stronger re-
sponses during scene construction in the left over right hemi-
sphere, for both mnemonic conditions. We investigated this
potential hemispheric difference in a
number of ways. First, we defined a me-
dial parietal ROI anatomically in each
participant and hemisphere that spanned
the entire POS from the posterior to ante-
rior banks and extended ventrally from
the dorsal most tip of POS to the calcarine
sulcus (see, e.g., Fig. 5A, inset). This ana-
tomical ROI allowed us to calculate the
distribution of mnemonic responses
across the broader RSC independently of
the statistical thresholding of our main
ROIs (MPA, CON). To take into account
differences in the absolute number of in-
cluded cortical nodes across participants,
we divided each distribution by the total
number of included nodes for that par-
ticipant, thus representing distributions
proportionally. Figure 5A, B depicts the
average distribution of mnemonic re-
sponses in the anatomical ROI for both
hemispheres and mnemonic conditions,
respectively. In both conditions, the dis-
tribution of mnemonic responses for the
left hemisphere is shifted rightwards (re-
flecting larger response magnitudes com-
pared with baseline) relative to the
distribution of mnemonic responses for
the right hemisphere.
Second, to quantify these apparent
shifts, we calculated themedian t value for
both conditions in each hemisphere and
participant. For both conditions, there
was a significant difference in themedian t
values between hemispheres (Left hemi-
sphere vsRight hemisphere, Remember
baseline: t(18)  4.37, p  0.0002; Fu-
ture baseline: t(18) 5.07, p 0.00002;
Fig. 5C,D).
Third, we calculated the proportion of nodes in each hemi-
sphere with a t value  3.83 (corresponding to a p value of
0.0001) in both conditions. Consistent with the previous analy-
ses, there were on average significantly more suprathreshold
nodes in the left than right hemispheres for bothmnemonic con-
ditions (Left hemisphere vs Right hemisphere, Remember 
baseline: t(18) 3.94, p 0.001; Future baseline: t(18) 2.97,
p 0.008; Figure 5E,F).
Scene construction peaks anterior of scene perception
within RSC
The current data suggest that perceptual representations of
scenes are located largely in the posterior and ventral bank of
POS, whereas mnemonic representations, elicited by construct-
ing scenes either from remembered events or imagined future
events, extend anteriorly into regions of RSC, including the pos-
terior cingulate and precuneus. To investigate this inmore detail,
we determined the peak responses in both hemispheres for both
scene perception and scene construction in each participant (Fig.
6A,B). Across participants, the peak of perceptual responses
(peak of scene selectivity) in RSC was never anterior of the peak
for remembered events (Fig. 6A) and was only anterior of the
Figure 4. Perceptual (scene-selective) versusmnemonic (Remember, Future) responses inmedial parietal cortex. A, Error bars
indicate themeanof themedian t values for both tasks (Scenes Faces, RememberBaseline) in eachROI (MPA, CON) in the left
hemisphere. Perceptual responses are significantly greater in MPA, but remembered events are significantly greater in CON.
B, Same as in A, but for the right hemisphere. C, D, Same as in A and B, but for Future Baseline. ***p 0.001. **p 0.01.
*p 0.05.
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peak for imagined future events in the right hemisphere of a
single participant (Fig. 6B).
Posterior–anterior perceptual versus mnemonic response
profiles within RSC
Although the previous analysis demonstrated that peak percep-
tual responses were consistently posterior of peak mnemonic re-
sponses in both hemispheres, it did not speak to where the
transition between perceptual and mnemonic responses might
occurwithin the broader RSC. To explore this further, we defined
in each participant a line ROI that spanned POS from the poste-
rior to anterior banks, running through the peaks within the
group-based MPA and CON, respectively (see, e.g., Fig. 7A). To
compare the two analyses directly, we first extracted perceptual
(scenes  faces t value) and mnemonic (remember  baseline,
future  baseline t value) responses from the ROI and subse-
quently normalized them (between 0 and 1) within each partici-
pant, before averaging across participants. The group averaged
posterior–anterior response profiles are shown in Figure 7B–E
for both hemispheres. These profiles reveal a striking difference
between the relative strength of perceptual and mnemonic re-
sponses as a function of posterior–anterior location within RSC.
At the posterior bank of POS, the relative magnitudes of percep-
tual and mnemonic responses are largely comparable, but unlike
perceptual responses, which exhibit a sharp rise peaking poste-
rior of the fundus of the POS and then a gradual decrease anteri-
orly, mnemonic responses show a more gradual rise, peaking
anterior of the fundus of the POS in both hemispheres and for
both mnemonic conditions (Fig. 7B–E). Indeed, the largest gap
between perceptual andmnemonic profiles occurs at the anterior
bank of POS, extending anteriorly and dorsally toward the pos-
terior cingulate and precuneus. These data, although purely qual-
itative, suggest the fundus of the POS as a potential transition
point between perceptual and mnemonic responses within RSC,
but also highlight the anterior bank as the region where percep-
tual and mnemonic responses become maximally separable.
Discussion
Here, we systematically compared the posterior–anterior rela-
tionship between perceptual representations of scenes and
Figure5. Hemispheric asymmetries inmnemonic representations.A, In eachparticipant andhemisphere, an anatomical ROI formedial parietal cortexwasdefined. Theposterior boundary of this
ROI tracked the posterior bank of the POS to the dorsal bank of the calcarine sulcus and extended anteriorly to the spleniumof the corpus callosum, including the precuneus. An example is shown for
the left hemisphere of a single participant (purple ROI). From this ROI,we calculated thedistributionof t values for the contrast of RememberBaseline in both the left (blue line) and right (red line)
hemispheres. Vertical dashed line at t 0 indicates the boundary between baseline (negative values) and Remember responses (positive values). Dashed line at t 3.83 indicates the threshold
applied to these data for establishing significant responses. There is a clear rightward shift in the distribution for the left hemisphere, relative to the right.B, Same as inA, but for Future Baseline.
Solid line indicates the mean. Shaded area represents the SEM across participants. C, Error bars indicate the mean of the median t value from the anatomical ROI in both hemispheres. The left
hemisphere contained on average significantly higher positive t values.D, Sameas in C, but for FutureBaseline. E, Bars represent the proportion of suprathreshold nodes from the anatomical ROI.
The left hemisphere contained a significantly higher proportion of suprathreshold nodes. F, Same as in E, but for Future Baseline. ***p .001.
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memory-based scene reconstruction within RSC. Based on
independent studies by our own group (Gilmore et al., 2016,
2018; Silson et al., 2016) and others (Baldassano et al., 2013,
2017; Marchette et al., 2014, 2015), we predicted that percep-
tual responses would be localized to posterior portions of RSC
(i.e., the MPA), whereas mnemonic responses would be local-
ized more anteriorly. The double dissociation we observe be-
tween MPA and CON supports a general posterior–anterior
distinction within the broader RSC. Further, these data rein-
force previous concerns regarding the inherent inaccuracy as-
sociated with “RSC” as a cortical label (or relatedly, in treating
“default” regions of medial parietal cortex as homogeneous).
Our data also identified an apparent left hemispheric advan-
tage for mnemonic responses and, finally, suggest the fundus
of the POS as a landmark for the transition between perceptual
and mnemonic representations.
Perceptual responses are posterior to mnemonic responses
in RSC
RSC has been implicated in visual perception (Epstein and Hig-
gins, 2007; Baldassano et al., 2013, 2016; Silson et al., 2016), spa-
tial navigation (Marchette et al., 2014, 2015), and episodic
memory retrieval (Vilberg and Rugg, 2008; Ranganath and
Ritchey, 2012). Here, we demonstrate that memory-based con-
structions of both remembered past and imagined future events
are anterior of perceptual representations of scenes. Indeed, per-
ceptual responses of scenes in MPA were
significantly greater than in CON, but
mnemonic responses were significantly
greater in CON than in MPA. A qualita-
tively similar posterior–anterior division
was also present on the lateral surface and
to a lesser extent the ventral surface. In the
current study, we were unable to quantify
this division outside of medial parietal
cortex, but this is a goal of future work.
While the ROI analyses demonstrate a
double dissociation between scene per-
ception and scene construction, they do
not directly speak to the location in RSC
where this crossovermay occur. Our anal-
yses of the relative posterior–anterior
response profiles revealed a striking dif-
ference between tasks, with perceptual
responses rising sharply and peaking pos-
terior of the fundus of POS, before de-
creasing steadily more anteriorly in both
hemispheres. In contrast, mnemonic re-
sponses increased more gradually, peak-
ing anterior of the fundus of POS,with the
largest difference between profiles occur-
ring at the anterior bank of POS, extend-
ing into the posterior cingulate and
precuneus. These data suggest the fundus
of POS as the potential crossover point
between perceptual andmnemonic repre-
sentations, but the anterior bank of POS as
the locationwhere these representations be-
come maximally separable, consistent with
anumber of previous resting-state parcella-
tions of RSC that identified the anterior
gyrus of POS as the transition point be-
tween different parcels (Power et al., 2011;
Yeo et al., 2011; Shirer et al., 2012; Laumann et al., 2015). Simi-
larly, anatomical parcellations have suggested a transition near
this gyrus (Brodmann, 1909; Tzourio-Mazoyer et al., 2002).
Thus, multiple lines of evidence converge upon POS as a func-
tional transition point between perception and more abstract
representations, such as those elicited when constructing scenes
from memory. However, given the inherent low resolution and
smoothness of fMRI data, relative to underlying neural architec-
ture, one should interpret these data as suggestive of as opposed
to definitively identifying a precise anatomical landmark.
An intriguing question concerns how to best interpret the
overlap observed between the MPA and CON ROIs within the
framework of the posterior–anterior division we report. It is pos-
sible that the overlapping region simply reflects an uninteresting
side-effect of interindividual variability, smoothing or statistical
thresholding within the current dataset. In such cases, overinter-
preting the presence of overlap may lead to the spurious conclu-
sion of a third identifiable RSC subregion. Alternatively, it is also
possible that the overlapping region indicates the presence of a
“convergence zone” for both bottom-up perceptual/externally
driven information and top-down constructive/internally driven
information. To distinguish between these alternative possibili-
ties will require higher resolution than was used in this study. A
complimentary approach could be to use a small N, high data
design (e.g., Laumann et al., 2015; Braga and Buckner, 2017;
Figure 6. Comparison of the posterior–anterior location of perceptual andmnemonic peaks in both hemispheres. A, A medial
view of the left hemisphere of a single participant is shownwith themedial parietal cortex highlighted in red. Enlarged versions of
medial parietal cortex are shown for both the left and right hemispheres. Overlaid onto these enlarged surfaces are the peak
responses of scene selectivity (blue circles) andRememberBaseline (red circles) for each participant. Dashedblack line connects
the corresponding peaks for each participant. Across participants, there is a consistent anterior shift in the peak for remembered
events, such that this peak never occurs more posterior than the peak for scene selectivity. B, Same as in A, but for Future
Baseline. Except for 1 participant in the right hemisphere, the same anterior shift is present.
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Gordon et al., 2017). Such an approach would avoid the need to
average across anatomies.
Imprecision of RSC as a cortical label
The present findings highlight the inherent imprecision using
“RSC” and join other recent results suggesting that the poste-
rior medial parietal cortex is not a homogeneous processing
entity. For instance, work in highly sampled individuals has
highlighted that cortex stretching from ventral RSC to the
precuneus consists of interdigitated representations of several
networks, including the default, contextual association, and
frontoparietal and parietal memory networks (Braga and
Buckner, 2017; Gordon et al., 2017). Other recent work using
intracranial recordings also indicates functional heterogeneity
within medial parietal cortex, even in a contiguous patch pu-
tatively within the default network (Daitch and Parvizi, 2018;
Fox et al., 2018). Thus, small, specific functional-anatomic
labels are increasingly important when discussing regions
within medial parietal cortex.
Whereas “MPA” was intended to imply a putative func-
tional role (Silson et al., 2016), the label “CON” was originally
intended as a shortening of “connectivity-defined” and was
meant to be neutral with respect to the function of the region.
Here, we found evidence that processes associated with
memory-based scene construction appear to be preferentially
supported by CON relative to MPA, consistent with a possible
role in navigation and memory. However, despite scene con-
struction being strongly associated with episodic memory re-
trieval and episodic future thought, the “memory” task used
here is not process pure, and includes information related to
people, objects, and so on (Roberts et al., 2018; for recent
discussion, see Palombo et al., 2018a). We have therefore
elected to refrain from renaming “CON” at this time, pending
future work that might better elucidate the functional proper-
ties of this and other regions in anterior “RSC”.
Hemispheric differences in mnemonic responses
A consistent feature of our data is an apparent left hemisphere
advantage for both remembered and imagined future events. A
left-hemisphere advantage has been remarked upon in prior neu-
roimaging studies of human memory but is most frequently dis-
cussed in the context of recognitionmemory studies. These often
produce highly left-lateralized activation patterns (for meta-
analytic evidence, see, e.g.,Wagner et al., 2005;McDermott et al.,
2009; Spaniol et al., 2009), particularly whenmaterials are verbal-
izable (McDermott et al., 1999; Kim, 2013). However, in studies
of autobiographical memory, strong laterality effects are less fre-
quently discussed (but see Svoboda et al., 2006), and extant
Figure 7. Posterior–anterior perceptual andmnemonic response profiles. A, Amedial view of the left hemisphere is shown of a single participant. White circle represents the group-based peak
of scene selectivity. Black circle represents the group-based peak of aPPA connectivity. Red dashed line indicates the trajectory of the line ROI which runs directly through the center of these peaks
from posterior to anterior. B, Lines indicate the group-average normalized selectivity profiles for both the perceptual (blue line represents Scenes Faces) and mnemonic (red line represents
Remember Baseline) conditions, as a function of posterior–anterior position through the line ROI. At posterior portions of the POS, the relative strength of both conditions is largely comparable.
More anteriorly, perceptual responses show a sharp rise, peaking posterior of the fundus of the POS (dashed vertical line) and then deteriorating gradually thereafter. In contrast, mnemonic
representations show amore gradual increase, peaking anterior of the fundus of the POS and becoming maximally separable from perceptual representations at anterior portions of POS. C, Same
as inA, but for the righthemisphere.D,E, Sameas inAandB, but for FutureBaseline. In each case, solid line indicates themeanacrossparticipants and the shaded region represents theSEMacross
participants.
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meta-analyses generally reflect bilaterality in region responses
(Svoboda et al., 2006; McDermott et al., 2009; Benoit and
Schacter, 2015). However, upon close inspection, one can ob-
serve evidence of left-hemisphere advantages in recent studies
of episodic memory and future thought, even when significant
effects are observed bilaterally (Addis et al., 2007; Szpunar et
al., 2009; Gilmore et al., 2016, 2018; Chen et al., 2017). We
offer several tentative possibilities as to why a hemispheric
asymmetry might be observed, and suggest that future exper-
iments be mindful of subtle, but potentially informative, lat-
erality effects.
We begin by noting that hemispheric asymmetries are also
consistent with both neuropsychological and neuroimaging
studies of mental imagery, a cognitive mechanism that our par-
ticipants engaged presumably during the memory task (Rubin,
2005; Palombo et al., 2018b); this is further supported by the
correlations we observed between the VVIQ and postscan ques-
tionnaires completed by our participants. For example, left
temporo-occipital damage has been linked with image genera-
tion deficits (Farah, 1984; Farah et al., 1988; Goldenberg, 1992;
Stangalino et al., 1995), although lesion data have not specifically
included RSC regions. In addition, a left hemisphere advantage
for tasks involving mental rotation (Cohen, 1975) and mental
imagery of letters (Farah et al., 1985; Kosslyn et al., 1985) as well
as other mental imagery tasks (Corballis and Sergent, 1988) have
been reported in several patients who underwent callosotomy
surgery, so-called “split-brain” patients (Farah et al., 1985; Koss-
lyn et al., 1985; Corballis and Sergent, 1988). However, this ap-
parent left hemisphere advantage has also been shown to be either
reduced (Kosslyn et al., 1985) or absent (Corballis and Sergent,
1988; Sergent andCorballis, 1990) with increased task experience
and thus should be interpreted with caution. Finally, event-
related potential (Farah and Peronnet, 1989) and fMRI (Farah,
1995; D’Esposito et al., 1997) studies in healthy controls using
auditory cues, paired either with or without subsequent mental
imagery, also report a left hemisphere advantage.
Of course, pinpointing the precise anatomical source of such
an advantage, if one is even present, is challenging. Both the
lesion data and fMRI data in healthy controls point to posterior
portions of the occipitotemporal cortex, but a finer localization is
less clear. We do not interpret our data as identifying the region
just anterior to left MPA as the source of mental imagery ability;
rather, the apparent left hemisphere advantage in this region
likely reflects its involvement in mental imagery and scene con-
struction from memory (Vann et al., 2009; Ranganath and
Ritchey, 2012; McDermott and Gilmore, 2015; Robin, 2018); in
the case of the CON, this is presumably the generation of spatial
contexts in which the events were taking place. We cannot, how-
ever, rule out definitively the role of language and/or internal
verbalization in this apparent left hemisphere advantage, al-
though why this effect would be present in anterior portions of
RSC, and to a lesser degree aPPA, is hard to reconcile with a
purely language engagement account.
In conclusion, together, our data reveal that perceptual
representations of scenes in RSC are posterior of mnemonic
representations of constructed scenes in the same group of
participants, questioning the utility of overly broad cortical
labels, such as “RSC.” Instead, our data suggest that a finer
distinction within RSC (and medial parietal cortex more
broadly) is required, and future studies should focus on iden-
tifying the functional contribution of these different parcels.
These data also suggest the fundus of POS as an anatomical
landmark for the representational crossover from perceptual
to mnemonic and, further, highlight the anterior bank of POS
and adjacent cortex as a region for maximal differentiation
between these representations. Such observations are consis-
tent with resting-state parcellations of RSC, but crucially are
demonstrated here by comparing perceptual and mnemonic
responses directly. Finally, the data also suggest a left-
hemisphere advantage in autobiographical memory retrieval,
an advantage that should be interpreted with caution but does
not typically receive broad attention.
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